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MCNEX (097520)
Performance is growing with Quantum Jumping and preparation for
the era of self-driving technology is well established
◎ Annual revenue forecast of 1.34 trillion won (+92 percent YoY) and operating
profit of 110.5 billion won (+169 percent YoY) in 2019.
>> MCNEX posted 623.2 billion won in sales(+96% YoY) and 50.1 billion won in operating profit
(+169% YoY) thanks to a sharp increase in the hiring rate of its main customers' multi-camera
modules and brisk sales of low-end smartphones centered on the A-series.
This is 89% of its annual revenue in 2018 and half-year operating profit is significantly above the
annual record of last year.
>> In 2H, sales of low-end smartphones remained solid and increased supply of actuators /
modules for premium smartphones and foldable phones; mass production of OIS camera modules
optimized for video shooting; increased sales of optical fingerprint recognition modules; As such,
the company is anticipated to post better earnings than 1H, with sales of W744.4bn (+ 89% YoY)
and W60.6bn (+124% YoY).
>> In particular, in the first half of next year, the premium phone is expected to be equipped with
a quadruple camera module that includes an ultra-pixel module of more than 100 million pixels
(front dual). As such, we expect a sharp rise in ASP from 4Q.
>> In addition, the completion of the fourth plant in Vietnam is expected to provide additional
growth engines as the company expands its production capacity of high-pixel multi-camera
modules / OIS actuators / optical fingerprint recognition modules.

◎ Contrary to concerns about the handset component industry, the company is
improving its status and evolving business portfolio
>> Despite the continued positive performance of MCNEX, the main reason why the current stock
price has fallen -35% compared to the first half's high point are 1) Major customers' moves to
expand production of ODM in China, 2) Concerns over camera module makers' 2Q earnings peak
out, 3) Concerns that a pressure for drop in sales prices will increase due to a decline in
profitability of major customer, etc.
>> However, 1) China ODM is likely to be centered around low-cost entry models, and assuming
that it is expanding to the top-level top model, considering the burden on quality issues, it is
highly likely that a supply chain will be formed using JDM (combined development and
production) method. If the company successfully enters the JDM supply chain, it can be an
opportunity to secure stable customers and gain a foothold in targeting Chinese set companies.
>> 2) Sales of camera modules and actuators for high-end models and premium smartphones are
growing rapidly. Considering the steep increase in premium Smartphone camera module
specifications and increased market share in the first half of next year, as product mix improves
and performance can continue steadily, the company is free from controversy over peak of
performance and concerns over worsening profitability.

◎ Despite the growth of automotive camera modules and secure of autonomous
driving solutions, the 2019F EPS is only 4.0X
>> The most notable change in 2020 is 1) The automotive camera module division, which
recorded a massive deficit until 2018, is expected to see sales growth and a turnaround due to
stabilization of Vietnam's production system and a rise in market share and ASP in major vehicle
models.
>> 2) With the increase in sales of black boxes and AVM (Arround View Monitoring System) and
the start of mass production of key ADAS solutions related to autonomous driving, the proportion
of automotive camera module is expected to increase to 15% of total sales.
>> The radar / rider / sensing camera market, a key solution for autonomous driving, is expected
to expand in 2020. As the company is strengthening its partnership with leading companies in

each field, it is considered to be the most profitable company in the development and growth of
the autonomous driving supply chain in Korea. Given that its position as a leader in mobile
camera module/driving technology is being strengthened, it is necessary to re-evaluate its
position considering that it is well prepared for the era of self-driving technology.

